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Enseignement: les hommes se font plus
rares
Marie Allard
La Presse
C'est la première rentrée comme
enseignants de Cédric
Devouassoux, 28 ans, et Marie-Ève
Plante, 23 ans. Fraîchement
diplômés, ils joignent les rangs des
90 000 profs du Québec pour qui
l'heure de la rentrée sonne ces
jours-ci.

Marie-Ève Plante et Cédric Devouassoux, fraîchement diplômés en
enseignement, ont écrit à la ministre de l'Éducation pour réclamer des
mesures de discrimination positive en faveur des hommes.
Photo: David Boily, La Presse

Une profession de plus en plus
féminine: il y avait 22,5%
d'enseignants masculins l'an dernier
dans les écoles publiques, contre
23,3% en 2007-2008 (temps plein
et temps partiel, sans compter le
personnel d'appoint). Si on exclut le
secondaire, ce taux chute à 12,2%
d'hommes en 2007-2008.

Le vent ne semble pas près de
tourner, selon ce qu'a appris La
Presse. Seuls 8,3% des nouveaux inscrits cet automne au baccalauréat en enseignement préscolaire-primaire à
l'Université de Montréal sont des hommes. Ils étaient 10% l'an dernier. Léger recul aussi à l'Université de
Sherbrooke, où 9,9% d'hommes ont été admis cette année, contre 10% en septembre 2008. À l'Université Laval,
ils sont encore plus rares: 5,6% cet automne. Et plusieurs abandonneront avant de devenir officiellement profs.
La situation inquiète la ministre de l'Éducation, Michelle Courchesne. «On va rencontrer les facultés de
l'éducation dans le courant de l'automne, pour parler de l'insertion des hommes dans la profession enseignante»,
a dit à La Presse Jean-Pascal Bernier, chef de cabinet de la ministre.
Le Ministère compte également valoriser les hommes profs durant la Semaine des enseignants, en février. «On
veut en profiter pour inciter les garçons à s'inscrire en sciences de l'éducation», a indiqué M. Bernier.
Discrimination positive
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Cédric Devouassoux et Marie-Ève Plante ont écrit à la ministre pour réclamer davantage: des mesures de
discrimination positive. «À compétence égale, il faut favoriser les candidatures masculines à l'admission dans les
universités», estime Cédric. Quand ils sont entrés au baccalauréat en enseignement préscolaire-primaire à
l'Université de Sherbrooke en 2005, il y avait 10 gars sur 225 étudiants. Seuls quatre ont obtenu leur diplôme, au
printemps dernier.
«Pour les garçons, c'est important d'avoir un modèle masculin qui lit de la poésie, écrit des textes», fait valoir
Marie-Ève, qui partage la cause de son conjoint. «Durant tout le primaire, je ne rêvais que d'arrêter l'école à 16
ans, tant je détestais ça, a témoigné Cédric. Mais j'ai ensuite eu la chance inouïe de rencontrer des profs qui
donnaient aux gars le goût de travailler à l'école. J'ai voulu faire ça, moi aussi.»
Québec écarte pour l'instant le recours à la discrimination positive. «On envisage plus des mesures pour inciter
les gars à s'inscrire, a dit M. Bernier. Je ne veux pas brûler d'étapes. On va rencontrer les facultés, ensuite il y
aura peut-être des mesures annoncées par la ministre.»
Pour donner de la visibilité aux hommes profs, Cédric portera le drapeau de la faculté d'éducation de l'Université
de Sherbrooke à la collation des grades, le 26 septembre. Le couple a plein d'autres idées pour attirer les
hommes dans les écoles: aller parler du métier aux moniteurs de camps de jour, aux entraîneurs de sport, créer
un programme de mentorat entre profs masculins...
«Dans les écoles, on sent toujours qu'ils sont heureux de recevoir un homme», dit Cédric, qui fait de la
suppléance depuis quatre ans. C'est d'ailleurs ce qui attend Marie-Ève et lui, cette rentrée: des remplacements
ou de la suppléance. Avis aux intéressés, deux jeunes profs passionnés - particulièrement attentifs aux besoins
des garçons - sont prêts à travailler.
***
La rentrée de 90 000 profs
Les écoles publiques du Québec comptent:
> 5142 enseignants de maternelle (dont 98% de femmes)
> 48 273 enseignants de primaire (dont 85% de femmes)
Âge moyen*: 40,3 ans
> 36 568 enseignants de secondaire général (dont 62,5% de femmes)
Âge moyen*: 42,7 ans
Total: 89 983 enseignants (à temps plein, partiel et personnel d'appoint)
Salaire annuel des enseignants à temps complet: de 39 179$ à 70 352$
* l'âge moyen exclut le personnel d'appoint.
Source: Ministère de l'Éducation, 2007-2008.
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Monument de la francophonie

Pas un, mais deux drapeaux francos à
Cornwall
Jean-François Dugas
Le Droit
La Ville de Cornwall n'aura pas
qu'un Monument de la francophonie
pour célébrer son patrimoine
franco-ontarien. Un deuxième
drapeau devrait flotter haut et fier
en bordure de l'autoroute 401.

Le coordonnateur du projet du Monument de la francophonie à Cornwall,
François Bazinet, et le président du club Richelieu, Michel Pilon, ont dévoilé
les esquisses du site, la semaine dernière.
Jean-François Dugas, LeDroit

C'est ce que Michel Pilon a dévoilé,
à la surprise générale, vendredi
dernier, lors du lancement officiel du
futur site de ralliement francophone
du parc Lamoureux en présence
des ténors de la francophonie
locale. « C'est historique. C'est un
projet d'envergure. Nous travaillons
très fort à avoir deux drapeaux à
Cornwall », a déclaré le président
du club Richelieu de Cornwall, qui a
initié le projet.
Cette initiative de doubler la fierté
franco-ontarienne est le résultat
direct d'une opposition de certaines

autorités.
Le mois dernier, le coordonnateur du projet, François Bazinet, a eu la mauvaise nouvelle du comité de
développement riverain de Cornwall, et par conséquent des élus, que le drapeau franco-ontarien devait flotter à
une moindre altitude pour ne pas ombrager l'unifolié du beffroi du parc Lamoureux, dont l'envergure est deux fois
moindre.
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Ainsi au lieu d'être hissé au sommet d'un mât de 25 mètres, comme tous les autres monuments de la
francophonie de la région de la capitale nationale, le drapeau franco-ontarien flottera donc à « mi-mât ».
« Nous ne pouvions pas refuser l'emplacement au parc Lamoureux en raison de la visibilité que nous donne
l'endroit. Mais ce n'est pas faux de dire que le deuxième drapeau le long de la 401 est un en réaction au refus »,
partage M. Bazinet.
Ce deuxième lys et trille vert et blanc sera donc de même dimension que ses semblables à Ottawa et dans l'Est
ontarien. L'emblème franco-ontarien de 4,5 mètres par 9 mètres, flottera à 25 mètres du sol. L'emplacement le
long du corridor de l'autoroute 401 doit toujours être déterminé.
« Selon moi, il n'y avait aucune utilité d'avoir un monument le long de la 401 parce que personne ne s'y arrêterait
», estime M. Bazinet, qui se réjouit de la tournure des événements.
Au parc Lamoureux
Les esquisses du Monument de la francophonie du parc Lamoureux, dévoilées la semaine dernière, font état d'un
site grandiose.
Autour du mât de 12,5 mètres, une aire commémorative et patrimoniale sera aménagée pour célébrer la
contribution de la communauté francophone de Cornwall et des environs dans diverses sphères d'activités.
La structure de béton est agrémentée de plusieurs symboles pour souligner les efforts des francophones en plus
de servir de véritable musée vivant.
« Il est très important pour la Ville de Cornwall et sa communauté francophone de démontrer de façon concrète
ses réalisations, son histoire, son enthousiasme, son engagement et sa fierté », a déclaré Bob Kilger, maire de la
municipalité.
Un fait accompli
La campagne de financement de 130 000 $ pour la construction des deux projets va bon train. Selon nos
informations, près de 100 000 $ auraient été recueillis, même si le chiffre officiel n'a pas été rendu public.
M. Pilon assure que les deux projets verront le jour. L'un ne dépend pas de l'autre, dit-il.
« Le Monument de la francophonie verra le jour cet automne, soit au mois d'octobre ou soit au mois de
novembre. D'ailleurs, nous acceptons les dons jusqu'au 15 octobre. L'autre drapeau, le long de la 401, sera
aménagé au printemps prochain, soutient Michel Pilon. Nous aurons le plus beau monument de la province. »
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Extended summer at rural schools
The creative use of PD days is giving rural schoolchildren a longer
summer. Joanne Chianello looks at why Ottawa schools aren’t doing
the same.
THE OTTAWA CITIZEN

AUGUST 24, 2009 7:00 AM

Angelina Berardini, 4, disembarks from a school bus at St. Gregory Catholic School on Meadowlands Dr. during School Bus
Awareness Day, Sunday, August 23, 2009 in Ottawa. The event is geared primarily for children (and parents) new to school bus
transportation.
Photograph by: Mike Carroccetto, The Ottawa Citizen

OTTAWA — For Julio Marin, there’s no debating the point.
“The fewer PD days there are during the school year, the better,” says the Ottawa physiotherapist, who
has an eight-year-old daughter in the Ottawa school system.
In past years, Marin and his wife, an occupational therapist, had to take turns using up vacation days to
care for their daughter during professional activity or development days — commonly known as PD
days — when kids are out of school.
“All the babysitters are booked up, all the day-care programs are full,” says Marin.
“Too many parents have to scramble to find care.”
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But what if the school system could find a way to reduce the number of PD days and start school after
Labour Day?
“I think it sounds like a very good idea,” says Marin.
That’s exactly what the Upper Canada District School Board has done.
In the rural board south of Ottawa — a 12,000-square-kilometre area that includes Lanark, Leeds,
Grenville, Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry, Prescott and Russell counties — school officially starts on
Wednesday, Sept. 2.
But students don’t go back until Sept. 8, the day after Labour Day and the traditional start-date of
school in Ontario.
That’s because the board will hold two PD days on Sept. 2 and 3, with a “board holiday” on Friday,
Sept. 4.
This schedule not only allows students to return on the customary post-long weekend Tuesday, it also
takes two PD days out of the regular school year.
“The schedule does help parents a number of ways,” says Ted Kennedy, superintendent of school
operations for the Upper Canada board.
Kennedy says parents told the board they were concerned about school starting before Labour Day,
especially when the summer has seemed so short because of the poor weather.
But with Labour Day so late this year, the question facing all Ontario boards was how to start school on
the customary Tuesday, while accommodating the mandatory number of teaching days, and the
required six PD days during the school year.
The Upper Canada board also had to work with the Catholic District School Board of Eastern Ontario,
because the two share bus services. Some families even have children in both systems.
In what Kennedy characterizes as “a good partnership,” all parties eventually agreed to the pre-Labour
Day PD day schedule, much to parents’ delight. “We thought, ‘Here’s an opportunity to do something
different.’”
And the Upper Canada board is not alone. Several school boards, including Toronto’s, are going with
similar schedules.
But not in Ottawa.
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In the city, classes start a week before Labour Day — Monday, Aug. 31 at Catholic schools and
Tuesday, Sept. 1 at public schools.
Walter Piovesan is the superintendent of instruction with the Ottawa-Carleton District School Board. He
also heads up the school-calendar committee, which, like Upper Canada’s, is comprised of board
administrators, union representatives and parents.
That committee came up with several potential schedules — including, eventually, one where students
would return after Labour Day — but opted for an early-start school calendar.
“It was definitely talked about,” Piovesan says of the traditional start-date. “To be honest, I can’t
remember why we didn’t go with it.”
Instead, the Ottawa board decided to start school early and schedule four PD days in the first term, all
on Mondays and Fridays.
The Friday before Thanksgiving is a PD day, giving students (and their parents) a four-day weekend.
There are also two PD days in November: Friday the 13th and Monday the 16th, resulting in another
four-day weekend. The fourth PD is the first Friday in December.
(The Catholic board has one less PD day in the fall, but an extra one in the spring.)
Piovesan says parents told his committee that if they had to schedule PD days off, they would rather
make them part of a long weekend, “than take a day off in the middle of the week.”
And indeed, many parents do have flexible schedules, work from home or one parent works a
shortened week, with Fridays and Mondays being the most common days off. Many before and afterschool programs and daycares also offer full-day care on PD days, often for an extra charge.
But other families struggle to find something to do with their school-age children. Many end up taking
vacation days.
And while an extra day tacked on to Thanksgiving weekend may seem desirable, the demand by
employees for the same day off can cause havoc in the workplace.
“Sometimes, it creates conflict,” says Marin. “My co-workers also have the PD day to deal with, so we
have to take turns.”
Piovean acknowledges that, “with a board of our size, it’s hard to please everyone. For every parent
who hates PD days, there’s another one who loves them.”
And, he says, despite the fact many parents are skeptical of PD days, they are important ingredients in
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a successful school year.
“Teachers are not getting long weekends on these PD days,” says Piovesan.
Of the six professional development or activity days scheduled for the coming school year, two are
mandated by the Ministry of Education.
The other four are set by the school boards, two of them dedicated to writing report cards and
conducting parent-teacher interviews. One occurs on the last day of the school year to wrap up.
The Upper Canada board has scheduled one Ministry-required day and one board-specific day before
Labour Day.
“We’re using these days to review the mandatory topics like assessment-related issues, safety and
emergency procedures,” says Kennedy. “But it’ll also be a key time to do some team-building,
especially with teachers who might be new to the school.”
Of Upper Canada’s four remaining PD days, two will be held this fall, one in February, and one on June
30.
Kennedy admits it’s the first time the board has tried this unique schedule, and there’s a chance it won’t
succeed. Piovesan concedes the same thing: Starting school earlier might end up being misguided.
And there’s a tradeoff at the end of the year, too. Ottawa students will finish school on June 25, two
school days earlier than the Upper Canada children.
But both boards will have a chance to rectify any problems. Labour Day — the first Monday in
September — will arrive late in the calendar for the next two years, posing similar scheduling
challenges in 2010 and 2011.
Piovesan expects to be well armed with opinions from parents. “I’m already getting calls about the
calendar for next year.”
© Copyright (c) The Ottawa Citizen
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Student jump surprises registrars
Carleton, U of O report increased enrolment despite slumps elsewhere
BY JOANNE LAUCIUS, THE OTTAWA CITIZEN

AUGUST 22, 2009

Carleton University and the University of Ottawa have reported registration increases of about seven
per cent in a year when the pool of high school graduates is stagnating and universities across the
province are reporting registration increases of less than one per cent.
"We were expecting something much smaller than this," a modest increase of perhaps one or two per
cent this fall, said François Houle, vice-president of academics at the University of Ottawa.
Instead, he has calculated registration increases of about 7.7 per cent so far -- about 500 students.
Late in the spring, there was also a 10.7-per-cent increase in confirmations for students in graduate
programs.
The economy may be one explanation, as graduates contemplate the world of work and opt to remain
in school.
It's true that the pool of would-be students is not growing across Ontario, except for the Toronto area,
said Suzanne Blanchard, associate vice-president of enrolment management at Carleton.
Blanchard gives some credit for Carleton's spike in registrations to aggressive marketing to attract
more students from the Toronto area and overseas, as well as one-on-one recruiting techniques.
Carleton recruiters visited events in Ottawa, Toronto and other Canadian cities as well as the U.S., and
made 240 international school visits in 32 countries including those in Europe, Latin America, China
and the Middle East, she said.
"Demographics are definitely flat. But there's growth in the Greater Toronto Area," said Blanchard. "We
have steadily-increasing market share."
Carleton had a target of a 2.8-per-cent increase in registrations this fall.
Instead, it got a seven-per-cent bump from students in the Ottawa area, five per cent more from the
Greater Toronto Area and 13 per cent among international students. In all, there will be about 350 more
undergraduates this fall compared to last year.
Carleton has had a 30-per-cent increase in registrations in architectural studies; a 22-per-cent increase
in commerce; 21 per cent more in the bachelor of international business; 9.4 per cent in engineering
and 7.4 per cent in science, said Blanchard.
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Meanwhile, the University of Ottawa points to the increasing popularity of programs with a French
immersion component, life sciences and programs with an international component. There's also the
appeal of studying in the nation's capital, said Houle.
"People are more attracted to Ottawa."
Both universities say entrance requirements have remained the same, or have toughened in some
programs. At Carleton, for example, minimum acceptance marks for many programs are in the upper
70s, while the cut-off for entry into the journalism program was 88 per cent this year, said Blanchard.
Meanwhile, some universities have seen a precipitous decline in applications this year.
While the University of Toronto had almost 11 per cent more confirmations from prospective students
by June, strike-plagued York University was down by 7.1 per cent.
Confirmations at the University of Guelph had dropped between 5.6 and 8.1 per cent by June,
Nipissing University in North Bay was down by 10.9 per cent and confirmations at Laurentian University
in Sudbury had dropped by 5.8 per cent.
© Copyright (c) The Ottawa Citizen
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Swine flu takes heavy toll among the healthy
Existing conditions aren't a sound gauge: WHO
BY SHARON KIRKEY, CANWEST NEWS SERVICE

AUGUST 22, 2009

The World Health Organization is warning that underlying health problems "will not reliably predict all or
even most cases" of severe H1N1 influenza.
Worldwide, about 40 per cent of severe cases are occurring in previously healthy children and adults,
usually under the age of 50, the WHO said Friday in issuing new guidelines on the use of antivirals
developed by an international expert panel.
In Canada, among cases where information is available, about 46 per cent of those hospitalized so far
with swine flu had no underlying medical condition. Among those who have died, 75 per cent had a
pre-existing health problem, according to the Public Health Agency of Canada.
Most patients infected with the pandemic virus have mild symptoms and recover fully within a week,
even without any medical treatment, the WHO says.
But patients with severe H1N1 infection can experience "a sudden and very rapid deterioration in their
clinical condition," the WHO said, usually five or six days after the onset of symptoms. H1N1 can cause
viral pneumonia, which destroys lung tissue and is a leading cause of death for H1N1 and seasonal flu,
and failure of the heart, kidneys and liver.
Serious cases should be treated immediately, ideally within 48 hours of the beginning of symptoms, but
treatment should be provided, even if started later.
The recommendation applies to all patients, including pregnant women, and all age groups, including
young children and infants.
In children under a year old, Canadian data show higher rates of hospitalizations, admissions to
intensive-care units and death, compared with all H1N1 cases in Canada.
The WHO says anyone with an underlying condition should also get Tamiflu quickly, without waiting for
lab results, and doctors should consider using higher-than-normal doses in severe cases.
But healthy adults and children with mild or uncomplicated illness don't need the drug, the agency
says.
As of Aug. 15, a total of 1,422 cases of people hospitalized with swine flu in Canada had been reported
to the agency. This week, four deaths were reported, for a total of 71 deaths since the beginning of the
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pandemic.
© Copyright (c) The Ottawa Citizen
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'They're never going back to camp'
Mother says three daughters were not supposed to be at facility now
facing child abuse allegations
BY TONY SPEARS, WITH FILES FROM DAVE ROGERS, THE OTTAWA CITIZEN

AUGUST 22, 2009

Campers and counsellors alike are the subject of a police investigation into incidents of abuse alleged
to have taken place at a summer camp for disadvantaged children near Fort-Coulonge, Que.
Grégory Gomez spokesman for Sûreté du Québec, wouldn't elaborate on how many people were being
investigated, saying only that police are at the start of their inquiry.
Nancy -- whose last name is being withheld to protect the identity of her children -- sent three of her
daughters to Camp Galarneau, which is operated by Le Patro de Fort-Coulonge/Mansfield. Two of her
daughters are developmentally challenged.
She said her children -- aged 16, 14 and 12 -- described instances of humiliation and abuse that
occurred in the week they spent at the camp. Many allegedly happened during evening games of truth
or dare.
Her children told her that camp counsellors were involved in these games. Nancy said her 12-year-old
was dared to strip and to put a frog down a male camper's pants. She said others were asked to drink
saliva.
"None of my girls participated because they know better. I raised them, I think, to be good kids," Nancy
said.
She said the 16- and 14-year-olds are naturally quiet, so they didn't really enjoy the camp. Her 12-yearold "had fun" and made friends, Nancy said, "but they didn't like the truth or dare and they didn't like
what happened."
Her 12-year-old described how campers covered her in mustard and ketchup, before one yanked off
her shirt. She was forced to go down to the lake in her bra to clean off, Nancy said.
"They're never going back to camp ever, ever again."
Another incident, photographed by the 16-year-old, shows campers and at least one counsellor tying a
12-year-old boy to a backboard. Nancy's daughters said the boy was then placed in a canoe and from
there dumped in the water.
She believes the counsellors should face charges.
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"What they did to that little boy is just nasty," she said.
Two 17-year-old counsellors and two adults, aged 20 and 22, were fired after the Centres jeunesse de
l'Outaouais in Gatineau learned of the allegations Aug. 12.
According to material on its website, Le Patro was founded to respond to the needs of youth affected
by socio-economic problems that are prevalent in the Pontiac region.
Children aged five to 17 can play in an "agreeable atmosphere under the constant supervision of our
monitors" and a pamphlet lauds "competent, experienced and bilingual staff who listen" and provide
"an enriched camp experience that will benefit your child's well-being."
The incidents allegedly took place at the overnight Camp Galarneau, not far from the main Le Patro
camp, which is intended for adolescents. Nancy was dismayed to find her daughters had been sent
there instead of Le Patro camp. Because her 16- and 14-year-old daughters are developmentally
challenged, she said they are much more comfortable with younger children. Her 12-year-old spent her
first night at Le Patro before accepting an invitation to join her sisters at the senior camp.
"They weren't supposed to be there at all," Nancy said.
The question of how potentially innocent games of truth or dare appear to have morphed into episodes
of abuse was put to Dr. Shelley Hymel, an expert on bullying. Hymel said that bullying is generally
defined as repeated, intentional acts by an individual who has power over his or her target, but said the
description of what allegedly happened at the camp fits what she has observed about bullying
behaviour.
"We don't fully understand bullying," the University of British Columbia professor said.
"The more we study it, the more complicated it gets. Why it escalates in certain ways, I don't think we
have a clue."
Hymel said bullies often have well-developed conceptions of right and wrong but that they are able to
justify acts of bullying by shifting blame to the victims, who are thought worthy of treatment the bullies
understand is heinous.
"'These guys are losers, they deserve it,' -- (bullies) somehow justify and rationalize this behaviour as
legitimate," Hymel said.
This phenomenon of moral disengagement was first observed in soldiers and terrorists by researchers
eager to learn how people who carry out terrible actions can sleep at night.
Encouragement from others present during bullying episodes "has a huge impact," Hymel said.
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"There's a group encouragement that can happen."
Positive feedback from people who may laugh as a bully begins to torment a victim can reinforce the
behaviour and encourage escalation.
Frère Marc Frappier, the director of the camp, could not be reached for comment Friday. Calls to the
camp were not returned.
© Copyright (c) The Ottawa Citizen
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